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Vision 

 

National Innovation Systems are essentials for a sustainable socioeconomic 

development, for improving effectiveness and for industrial competitiveness.  They 

are going beyond the production of knowledge toward a more effective triple-helix1 

interaction in order to become successful strategies, assets and instruments able to 

conduct regions to become part of the global knowledge and innovation economy.  

As many studies suggest, extant national innovation systems represent the untapped 

potential for entrepreneurship and innovation, and have imperative task to foster the 

expected results and therefore stimulate innovation within several countries, 

institutions and organizations. 

It is necessary to unveil related factors that have a critical role to play within the 

national innovation systems. The findings should have effect on the design of policies 

able to provide the needed incentives to generate new products, processes and 

services in a direct, systemic and extended approach. 

 

 

Objective 

 

The main objective of the TRG National Innovation Systems and Models 

is to conduct discussions on systemic, articulated and integrated models that are able 

to help policy makers and managers to better define policies, investment strategies, 

instruments and practices for more efficient and sustainable innovation processes at 

regional and national level. 

 

 

Agenda 

 

There are innumerous factors to be addressed, such as globalization, advances in 

technology, local and national economies and institutional context. Altogether drives 

to a complex management and political scenario and requires specific, reasoned and 

balanced triple-helix policies and models for innovation progress.  

 

To understand the synergy created by National Innovation Systems this TRG suggest 

to start open discussion following some key research questions.  

 

                                                        
1 http://triplehelix.stanford.edu. 



New Innovation Paradigms 

New Paradigms for Innovation is an initiative that seeks to identify new approaches to 

foster national innovation systems. Markets change, customer demands and 

expectations change, interaction and convergency of disciplines arise, cultural 

conventions are under constant evolution. Those are some few dynamic factors able 

to influence current innovative processes and models in national innovation systems. 

We are particularly interested on advances involving triple-hélix polices and practices 

aligned with new innovation paradigms.  

Innovation Policy 

Innovation Policy can be defined as the acts of public authorities to encourage the 

production, diffusion and use of innovations for socioeconomic development in 

regional and national levels. For the Organization for Economic Co-operation and 

Development (OECD), policymakers have undertaken considerable effort to analyze 

and evaluate specific programs and instruments to promote innovation. It has been an 

endeavor to define an appropriate combination of integrated policies2 able to take 

into account the positive and negative interactions between the instruments, as well 

as to ensure balanced support for wide range of challenges faced by national 

innovation systems. We are mainly interested on liaisons between triple-hélix 

principles and innovation polices to foster national innovation systems. 

 

Innovation Ecosystems 

Innovation Ecosystems are accurate environments able to promote innovative 

entrepreneurship through continuous innovation practices. They are spaces of 

collective learning, knowledge exchange and production know-how, generating 

synergy among innovation agents and are typically, but not exclusively, represented 

by scientific and/or technological parks. The establishment of innovation ecosystems, 

with emphasis on technological parks, has been used as instruments of public policies 

to further national innovation systems. They encourage economic activities with high 

added value, as well as generate skilled jobs (characteristic of technology-based 

activities) and promote uplifting of urban areas through the attraction and 

improvement of new economic activities. The understanding on how triple-hélix 

models can improve innovation ecosystems is the focus of this issue. 

 

Cross-country Comparisons of National Innovation Systems 

National innovation systems rest upon unique institutional frameworks that are 

shaped by historical and cultural processes, generating a recursive dynamics of path 

dependence.. It is imperative to understand the institutional practices and decision 

making in order to understand the driving forces behind changes in the policy 

environment and in the National Innovation system of a country or a region. Cultural 

and institutional practices diverge at regional and national level to create unique 

disruptive changes to global technological processes. Enquiry into the diversity of 

institutional practices that lead innovation breakthroughs is ahead of academic and 

practitioner efforts within the Triple Helix. 

                                                        
2 Some authors use the term “Policy Mix”.  


